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THE TORONTO WORLD________

SEEING WHEELS GO ROUND AT BALDWIN PLANT

TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 5 1930

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES] OVER MILLION FOR 
METHODIST FUND !

1 .
Shak»pere Holds the Boards a t the Princess—“The Bird of 

Paradise” Finds Favor at the Royal Alexandra—Capital 
Pictures and Clever Vaude ville Are Good Attractions at 
Other Shows.

,
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1 Missionary Rceipts for Year 
Make Record—Will Estab

lish New Stations.
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rJD to® character of the* melancholy ig'întrttfo^rt per80n*J adornment,
I>ane, Robert Man tell scored a distinct of *"“®du5!e<1 under the euphonious name 
Personal hit wtoen he S a week> "‘Mck* '» W»® otter
engagement at the Princess Theatre last i<>pn#»Vi i a Httlo slavey in anlkht with ••Hamlet.” The veteran a£ fim”^ laundry’ How Imagination dan 

A tor. who ha* seldom misLda^ason dit^.nweaV„enhrund«r.the most sordid eon"
In Toronto In years, seems to have lost scribed 'ï?*-,1brouerî't 0114 when Mary de- 

his popularity and was compelled of herself and °lJher Jlf1* the romance 
^..ré pond to frequent curtain calls. Hora£ R“d ,frlncc Charming,

• .i Genevieve Hamper, as Opheila Marv^s for Versatility of
porting the honora wlttl him. The sup- toe ^ene^hero™^,WlU' iV*e path°® ol 
porting company was excellent, and the man of s'® ahe really meets the 
scenic effects hlstorially correct. even Ui«h >nd reahxes that

Mr. Mantell has played "Hamlet” more stewed so croto,™?„ wMch vahe has be- 
than a thousand times. There are those lover is S,er ‘maginary

I2?y, prefer ‘he interpretation of of retUltv^ to \° lnduce the man
other Shaksperian actors to his, but his tears were ttI PTO1Lte' laughter ana 
performance' is nevertheless a finished, story Amt?*?®*1" tfîe aud‘ende as the 
ar UUc and satisfying one that fairly Uonti fea^ÏÏ w “n^lled..ltiKi»f. Add,! 
grips—in short an expression or in- tet of l*®!® the attractive qUin-
terpretatlon of the great playright’s Idea presentedâ medW*’-ftaiented 8lrla' who 
ÎÎS /oemS. t0 meet with the approval of 1, and Nort™ ? “f a>>n«faUon ; Lew- 
the general run of theatregoers. In Miss putter- Kdn. 'wi!, '5£rr.y lllta and Pert 
lumber Mr. Mantell has a charming original and .iS kkister Co., with an 
leading lady, who gives a quiet, sustain- Mover * act; the Sto
ed characterization of role that suits her Dorothy Row’ dancea: dainty
admiraWy. The ghose of Hamlet's bi.l and ^'i'he w^>.added. melody to the 
father was taken by George Stillwell, latest com«d^ roQ ^LJ? 0,6 “arlt," the 
who also appeared as an actor, and to & Co °medy by Marietta Craig
both characters he brought Hpe ex-
perlonce that resulted in an effective Tom M^ro^t1"* V Hlpp- 
piece of acting. Henry Buckler appear- Untamed" s^mï®. PtL°î?drama’ "The 
€d as Polonicus, the lord chamberlain, Ufe and.’** nmi”! k? hoar a charmed 
and was delightful, particularly in the tion beara out his feputa-
humorous passages. A. C. Henderson, near from thi5rnhi ge up’, 11 would ap- i ■

, as King of Denmark, made an imposing .heroism of th»U2L rtafrative that ail the I 1—
monarch, and Miss Genevieve Reynolds, ?a Sea was ,and the cattle |f$
a?.„h„la consort, acted with dignity and and hJs!Sxnim?V^7,UP ‘"both himself 
ability. The other characters—coutrlers, were ~oo»P «in 3j^ TaBderlPe studies 
officers grave digger, priest and actors— bo mad^Sf .N a.1*!4 mention might 
were all well cast. anotiier the acts for on* reason or

Tonight Mr. Mantell will present for shadows rancart ' „ “S’ Wllber ln »! 
the first time on any stage his spectacu- terestinl Jinf Li? n,**1 unusually ln- lar new production of "As You Like It.” m th<tir comX Pea Blancl?e Creighton,
His leading lady. Miss Genevieve Hamper, pieaPinP ,*?d ®onoI<>» act, were
will make her first appearance as Rosa- comb Jit. M * Co. in their
Jlnd Mr. Mantell will assume the “e !dy ,tuntÜ rnrmJ,06 da?=lng and com- 
of the melancholy Jacques. Wednesday tnunhteî' another delightful
matinee and Friday night will be d^ot Co m a «nvTnl"!!' Frafk NevHle & 
fd to "MacBeth.” On Thursday even- My /'l,aaed every-
Ing will be launched another new pro- of the ^cts «fcUtldy. a"d 5.rown' -™"1 
duction. that of "Louis XI.", made popu- L afceared to combine dancingF ,«e lîsarw-was -

—d “tll.ty ‘"P F ^ I

KTsweek" W^Thea  ̂ ^ humo" and

The popular star, appearing first as the £00<L touches, if unusual In its plot, 
drudge of a London laundry and attain-1 ‘taehmanlnofr* prelude and two solo 
lng later to. a high social position, reveals note featured the musical
her ability to assume with equal appeal I ,I’ro,ET£im of the afternoon, and comic and 
a»daref.lnement both a humble and ar^fx- îllm atudles completed the
alted station ln life. The element of ro- matinee performance, 
mance is Introduced into the production . Humoresque Still Attracts,
by,mean* Of the extravagant fancies in I ,t _ heart-gripping drama of Jewish
wh-Idh “Suds" Indulges regarding a shirt I Lfe' Humoresque,- will be seen at the 
of luxurious quality, left by a casual eus- for 6he last time this week. A
tomer. The love affair, which is thus ?'re^îi dÏS* °î_ a“®otion has been drawn 
started and which reaches a climax ul- f° “ti* film, because of the splendid act- 
tlmately resolving as befitted its fanciful I . A,”a Rubens, in the character
creation, gives a touch of genuine pathos jLimiV?"?* Kantor, the mother of the 
to the story. The Metropolitan Quartet « ^oni r,ses to fame only to
continue to delight the Uptown audiences hia future career toy answering
by the excellence of their singing and . 0611 ot, P1® country. Milton Biack-
feature for this week operatic gems from ston®- J violinist of note, has been en- 
The Viking.” The musical settings ! by, management as leader of

maintain their usual high standard and Strand Orchestra and is preparing to
there are several comedies and a news g ve a aerlee of concerts at an early date, 
pictorial to complete a bill fully In keep-,

™"”iHr^r-t|MAIMTRIT10N IS 
aaS-iRl CAUSE OF DEATH
bill at Pantages Theatre, one of the 
most pleasing musical offerings that have
SC.ErSUS.'SJSU'lK-SS’: Child'1 Uck of Care by
K?UîwS’mSÏÏÛ.'iï'in-ffiÆIS I F°»ter Par«nt8, Wa, Find-

romance that runs thru their offering.
Walters and Walters, presenting "The 
Baby s Cry,” have a ventriloqulal act 
that masks the extreme skill required . . .
for Its execution under a cover of di- That the baby David Beach, aged
verting comedy. Harry Girard and Com- f°ur months, who died in the Infants’ 
pany thrill the audience with their musl- Home on Sept. 11, 1920 came to hi.
««.■^wssa 2?ua2,jsSr'ssïï'.ïï’ïï»?t,,”?"1”8 
£VnwpS‘Sf..S,„«h5M LS.a'«:* .£■ rîÆ5 Tiï;

all have variety offerings of an enter- woman who adopted the child was not 
talning character and round out satis- made aware of its adoption,” was the 
factorily a vaudeville bill of unusual jury’s verdict at the inquest last nisrht
SÏÏSÆ «S. T “II; dJS £*£: ^ r ?
Storm Country," a picture which ap- ...ujl malnutrition, due
peals strongly to the emotions by de- iii ercL° ‘ndigestion or to starvation. 
Pitting the struggle of a squatter girl 31188 Sheppard of the Children’s Aid 
against a clique of intolerant and op- Society found the baby alone on Sent 
pressive aristocrats. The picture was U. while its foster mother, Mrs Dunn 
particularly Interesting to the audience was at the Exhibition and i-u ’ 
in view of Mrs. Chaplin’s recent per- charge before the b v»;., 1 the
sonal visit to this city. °erore the juvenile court.

"Victory Belles’* st Q.vetv . ™ade arrangements with the lady
"Girls 'N Everything," the musical "^*1 d°^'.-t0 atte"d to the baby If it

and burlesque program of “Victory . w ’ r?a ^ ,rs* ^unn*
Belles," which began a week’s pro- -Mr. Dunn, it was said, had turned
duction yesterday at the' Gayety The- I ma wlfe and the baby out of the house
atre, has a live wire cast. The pro- f°r 15 minutes, in the hope that
gram Includes the highest brand of,bur- would leave it at the Children’s 
lesque and prompts a steady flow of | Society.
laughter at the antics of Eddie Dale, “I have enough tn do to i„„,well-known comedian, and his assist- my own child "^said tf. * 1 k after 
ants, Ben Moore and Scotty Friedell. Miss Hannn ! j ®'
Scenes In the production shift rapidly Ttoinn Hanna’ citY nurse, said Mrs. 
with little apparent thought of the time Jv îl “* .n0J oapaiile of taking care 
It takes to trAvel. They "jingle mus- . ;h,e child- but she had
ically," as the announcement of the *° ‘ake “.
performance states, from a scene In
front of a theatre ticket broker’s of
fice in the city to the seashore at Ber- 
muda._ a hotel In Atlantic City, and, 
last, but not least, to the Mississippi 
River, and the valley down toward

Theatre this week. Is well worth Jhul to ‘" Canada will be asked
seeing, in short, he is the 1 appolnt a Canadian China relief
Of the production. Few comedl^SJ!l comJ" ,tee- composed of men prom!
either Columbia or American circuit* nent /n Public life, for the purpose of 

0,6 8ame method of working as appeaIin8' *° lhe public to help raise

.nî£°v5

s=s?s3S?Sla^?*,?« SSv£Æ *a s- *- “y “

foil for Le Van I>t’n. in-11 aa a sood
cheeked, vIvacioM soubr”tS'sUnd!mPly; 
like a Dcak In tv.0 « . outRlsie Donnelly the nff,maIe contingent,
the voice of the Casf ^,d°nna’ h“
two female membere 'whh ‘a th® other 
Belle Cos,e„0mea^es,enah0Ros°e We" are

ThomasG°MelgShany and R^a,n,' 
field in "Civilian Clothes’’^ nia* ?U"a' 
the old story of class hL P ayed w®“terdav afternoon’s nmlln^ h^at yes'
Regent Theatre Tht. it ' d at the 
Viola Lan ham a rafv, 8 *torV of
SdaAdmeJtergoe°i N/w ^a~

run of such
■***• who describes ^Pir. ^°n to gain iiypiv »_

world with aapancknofW^°rdPU"^ “S in"progrlaf^r ”Mle a gr£i
, L^la Weaver Ptog.5Lr“tth ££ g^d ^nlbatUe 8^ mecti, ^a clpSn^w^

sZL PA0^r ^“w^^rg-im^f £

. «SMs-a,,1-*a*--?-“•
œpiÏÏ’Æ ï SS SS 5L5

I>reW. “Th^V^dlvtote0/The ^ap^" T™ Her hu‘f^

SÆ1 f^2:arl'*oprt-maâg sruvn^-Torthir4to,ookThumb,” and depicts the career of Ma^, {£ S«p^5,jSurprte®d " '

A treasurer's Statement indicating 
receipts for the past year in excess 
of JL000,000 was the feature yester
day of the opening meeting in Cen
tral Methodist Church of the mis
sionary board of the .Methodist de
nomination- This is declared -to be 
the first time in the board’s history 
that contributions have soared over 
the million dollar mark, and it is 
noteworthy * that of the total figure 

only $169,000 represents tlhe contri
bution to the work of the fund rais- * 
ed by the forward -movement.

Further data indicating the vitality 
I of the missionary movement and tab

ulated for the conference declares:
1 the possession of a fund of $650,000, 

secured largely -by means of the ftxr- 
1 ward movement and to be divided as 

a property ftmd equally between the 
I -home and foreign fields; & proposal 

to establish a new ateitkxn In rwest 
China and to expand the present col
lege at Kobe, Japan, into a univer
sity; and, finally, a program for the 
ooming year entailing an expenditure 
well in excess of the million dollars, 
which has operated in previous years 
as the -high water receipt mark to 
which optimistic members of the 
board have looked.

The board passed the majority of 
the afternoon and evening sessions 

| of yesterday in oommttteee, passing 
upon the estimates which have been 
proposed for the coming year.

A public meeting -will be held to
night, at which J. p. Wood will be 

. l"hai-nrwi, and- at tvhtdh addresses 
comedy, written and. staged by veterans wl“ 1)6 «riven by various of the pro
of the war and presented by a cast of I "Brerut figures of the Methodist mis. 
seaspned overseas troops numbering 23 I aionary movement.
persons. Seats will be on sale tomorrow------  ---------------- ’
at Massey Hall ticket office for all per- ---------------------------------
formances. at 60c, 76c and $1.
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The management and 800 workmen of the big tin plate Induetry In the

shows a section of the party
Aahbrld ge’a Industrial area were “at home” yesterday to about 300 friends, 

on me slght-^elng toun. The picture

SELECT DELEGATES J 
FOR CONVENTION

ed to open up a department to care for

SjSSKffi slspst st?,"Uæ
tainment event of the season. A spien-
n îLÇI°gra.m Y111 be Presented, the star 
number of which Is Albert Lindquest
gold mlnted ten°mVwith the voice of 
S wm.U oper>8 Thursday at the R.
street Uame Muslc Company, Yonge

"Bird of Paradise.”
Weird Hawaiian music, effective scea- 

terj, thrilling drama, with a spectacular 
characterizes the "Bird of Para- 

i' te;, which opened for the week at the 
L -J, Alexandra last night. While this
Paradise”A1 Vl8it ol toe "Bird of 
taiadise to Toronto, the well-filled 
theatre last night, and the advance sale 
of seats for the week, Indicate that it
?aar’,ty,05tTheth*‘nS 0f, lt8 Patine pL- 
uarity. The scene is laid, as most of 
our readers will remember in thf»‘Wa 
waiian Islands, the paradise of the Ta-
b/1C-«dThe, 8t°ry deals with the strange 
life adventure of the Hawaiien gif] 
Luana, who suddenly learns that she is 
to®. laal. •urv‘vlng scion of the royal 
lne- . The ambitions of those about her 

iniMlled the girl to claim the throne 
?ad adopt the life of the white people! 
to'1,.811® 18 a superstitious Hawaiian at 
mart, and finally saves her people from 
the engry volcano which threatened de- 
sucrîfVce" ^ °tfering h®rself as a human

This leading role was rendered with 
w'Jn ïn1 ,aad .charm by Florence" Rock- 
v«ll, a linished actress, who more than 
once won from her audience, first the tribute of laughter, and then the tribut! 
of tears.

Th” iole of Paui Wilson, degenerate 
wlnte husband of Luana, 
gracious ohe, but it

i:
: t-rnmcEss-ii»w«a

MANTELL
»

WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
IN GOOD CONDITION

Herbert Holden Elected Presi
dent of North Toronto 
Conservative Association.

ROBERTI
B. blCANADIAN WAR PLAY

COMES TO MASSEY HALL

f

T°ni£ht-AS YOU LIKE IT
I . D®o®vieve ^ ^NAiiiid

A meeting of the women's auxiliary 
of the West End Y.M.C A. 
yesterday^ aftempon, when very en
couraging reports were received, Mrs. 
Crang presiding. The financial condi
tion was reported good, and had been 
assisted very materially by the work 
of the auxiliary at the Exhibition. 
Short addresses were given by the 
retaries of the departments of boys’ 
employment and boys’ work,, both out
lining work for the winter.

b-
t-was held

damerb#H°ÿen waa chosen presi- 
ativl °f he, ?orth ToroPto Conserv- 
fj‘ye Association, after a close con-
electionsh 001 te< at the annual
night in °f assoc‘atl°n. held last 
nif?t Vi York Masonic Hall. 
np;to’ C™to was re-elected first vice- 
president of the association
lows1? a °ffi=trs ,were elected as fol-
dent-' t" HÂ C«mles’ 8econd vice-presi
dent, T. A. Gibson, recording secre-

m' *LCoplest°ne. financial secre
tary T. W. Brennand, treasurer, re- 
elected.

Additional executive members: R 
M Yeomans, W. G. Ellis, Frederick W. 
Hickley, J. H. Dennison, Torrey B. 
Hopkins, Samuel J. Robins.

Delegates to the Centra» Conserv
ative Association: H. H. Ball, F. E. 
Howe and T. A. Gibson.

Ex-Alderman C. W. Mogrldge, of 
Conservative faith, addressed the 
meeting. He outlined briefly the work 
that was before the association, not 
only in the local elections, but ln Do
minion politics. A reapportionment ,of 
the constituencies for the election of 
members of the Dominion parliament, 
he said, should take place in 1922.

1'The P.B.L Or Mademoiselle of Bully 
Grenay,” Canada’s own war play, will be 
seen at Massey Hall this week for four 
aaya only, commencing- tomorrow with 
a matinee on Saturday. This la tha 
same production that amtlsed and de! 
goÎ!ÏdwîJl<>U8anda of Teronto theatre-

to-P® to France! M^^in^ls 

and in hospital. The play is a four-act

iWed. Mat. 
Wed. Bvg 
Thursday.. 
Friday .. 
8a*. Mat.. 
Sat Bvg, .

•••«■».Julias O
..............Macbeth.../...Loti, jEl,

JuUus Caesar 
■ Merchant of Venice 
Richard in.

til
m
a

ot

next WEEK—«EATS ratJBS.

The Supreme Musical 
Event o4 the Year

in
sec-

I $7
re
in-

°ühe»t Miller’s Lon do* Prednetiee «# 
Andre Messager*» Romantic Opera

lyi
TOROTC:?^^pHOTOPLAYTHEATRESÎ

MEIGHAN lljBEAUCAIRE
■ — tv — III ™ «MJMNAL IONDON

AOT» NEW YORK CAST

With MARION GREEN
and ensemble of seventy

W«*«en o< A. L. Ertanger *
wîd.t*s£J2i50i. *2: W M -«» «
IlÎT^***^**’- *l a*. $1 and HOe 
Sat. Mat.—$2.M. »*, $1.M, *1

M.IIL ORUKR8 NOW

tiol
Limited. Awas an un-

maintained thruout by Robert°Brlsfo?tin 
a most acceptable manner. Brandon 
Evans, while more robust and convinc• 
mg as the "beachcomber" than he was 
as the hero of science, brought to h.s 
ro,c a splendid voice and excellent bear
ing. He was, however, too slow as a 
love-maker to entirely satisfy Diana
wlined’i,a aeIf's*acrlfic‘ng woman, who 
had spoken words of cheer to him in his 
hour of degradation and given him the 
chance to make good. The role of Diana 
was gracefully and sympathetically 
tiered by Miss Gertrude Walters.

It may be said, however, that the 
cast as a whole Is strong and well bal
anced. The musical numbers were won
derfully well rendered, and the spectacu
lar scene which ends the play is one oi 
the most striking ever seen In Toronto.

„ .. °00d Comedy at Grand.
If the first two acts of the new satirl- 

cal comedy, "On the Hiring Line,’’ were 
^ XI"? ‘ke aa spirited and animated 

ns the last one, the Grand Opera House
nV|»ht6 -he camedy Was produced last 
night, would be one roar of laughter for 
to® whole week, and there Is no reason 
Why this should not be, if the two eaHy
frfro ttre splmLted"up and more life put 
•into them. The author has provided the 
materia., and the actors have it In them
bv rM,r0dU!eat- The Play 18 Produced 
by Mi..s Anderson (Mrs. B. A Très • 
trail), .in actress who makes her home 
J/J_2a>ron’to’ and who Is generally recog- 
Of roll!! °nT8 ,th® leading comediennes 

Unfortunately. Miss Anderson 
was taaen ill last week, and is now in 
tht General Hospital. Miss Mary Ames 
who took the part at short notice, por
trayed '.he wife who wishes to teach her 
liusband a lesson, with charm, dignity 
and a quiet humor that was quite re
freshing. On the Hiring Line" deals 
with the old problem of the servant ques
tion in a novel way that is not only 
amusing, but. Instructive. Miss Viola 
Frayne, as the young daughter of the 
Jiouse. Is delightful in her simplicity, and 
T1 «15 to ^ar ^*‘r Stage career \V 
A Evans, as a broken-down actor, is 
clever, but he would do well to study 
t I.nnm-rlsms of an Englishman be
fore attempting to produce them on 
the stage. Wallis Roberts, Frank Frayne 
and Harry Young are all good, whilst 
Miss Donna Bartlett, as the "falling-ln- 
lo\e wife. Is amusing and clever.
Miss Ames, however, the greatest credit 
must be given—she is the mainstay of 
tnc whole play.
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Now Fleying, ,t IgM), s.10,

, OVERTURE “PRELUDE" 
by Rechmenlnoff 

_________And Other Attractions.

"tn“Clvilian Clothes”MS, 7.30, fa r 
roo

Supported by

MARTHA MANSFIELD
I ALHAMBRA

NORMA TALMADGE
. to “YES OR NO"

Selected Comedy—Letset
... , Views.

--------- Alhgmbrs Coneeet Oreheetra.

mon^toc. OAKWOOD
WALLACE REID 

to “WHAT’S YOUR HURRYT”

sassraa?Ermt*
TECK «“8anv.Cor.
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CONROY'S RELATIONS OF

CORDIAL CHARACTER
and 50c

News end
ALHANDRA I MAT. WED. $1.00

Walton Tolly Frascni

J. V. Conroy, district secretary of 
the G.W.V.A. in Toronto, whose resig
nation has been reluctantly accepted, 
stated yesterday afternoon that his re-' 
lations with the association were gen
erally the most cordial possible, but' 
that his work had been hampered by 
the irresponsible attitude of some of 
the members, with whom he had found 
himself unable to agree ln matters im
portant to the real progress of the 
community. His resignation came as 
a great surprise to both the associa
tion and community generally, among 
whom he was an • outstanding figure.

Continuous, 10 a.i U. p.m.

“HUMORESQUE”
digs» Comedy—"A Close 

Strand Popular Orchestra.
________ Milton Blackstone. Director.
•AMILY Qusan, Cor

„ Lee Ave.
London!* by

Space 
for Cars

Shave”

With FLORENCE ROCHWE1.L 
and the 8LN01NG HAWAIIAN!»GARDEN SpCad!ni*A"v.

Billie Rhodes in * “HIS 
PYJAMA •GIRL,” A -

/ theNext Weekshe Seats Thurs.
mail orders now

Popular Mat. Wed. i Regular Mat. Sat.

‘‘IT’S GREAT BARRIE-ESQUE
IN FLAVOR ”-----  8. Morgan Powell.

Montreal Star.

BrooAid «am
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whlcl

MASSEY HALL—This WeekWEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDrv611
MATINEE SATURDAY 2>ATURDAY

*
reunion concert.

So many orders for 
Battalion reunion

williamnowhere else
seats for the 3rd

______ . entertainment at thearmories on Saturday next have been 
[p^®to®d from th® out-of-town 
bers that the committee have FAVERSHAM (APPEAL FOR HELP

FOR STARVING CHINESE
f I

ex-mem- 
been obllg- Ft

In a Delightful Romantic « J— P. B. I. « Comedy

AND
A PLAY BY AMELIE RIVES

PftlCBS S-^E? Jt,, 50s to 19 Kn. wwr *
M^, 60C to 91.80: gat. Mat’; ^ t7«;

MARK 
TWAIN’S

the
4

Wi

“Mademoiselle o| 
Bully Grenay”

T^iat Rollicking Comedy of 
Canadian Soldier Life

Maniti
open
farme
be ah

reympy 
A. Cr 
progre 
forcéà 
Juat r 
ad a. 
up th 
the pr
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SPECIE
ATTRACTION Now Flaying

LUÇK of fhs TOTEM'. 
"JAPANESE REVUE’’ 

WALTERS AND WALTERS

Comedy; Other NoveMca ' tod

tW«'S.*Sl»K2s.

Shea's Capital Turns.
Tl,„, are Ulre" turns on Shea’s 
Theatre program this week that stand 
out so prominently in artistic merit, pro- 

?.ni“nd staKjnS- from the remainder, 
that it is somewhat difficult to adequate-
of dmif‘"e FCO Jes8el'a "Troubles
of 1920. which is a satire upon the 
revue epidemic, is one of the most pro! 
tentions efforts at staging and color 
undertaken at Shea’s for many a long 
day. rile music Is tuneful, the sonca 
and acting up-to-date and the girls are 
both pretty and well dressed. Hersche! 
lienlere Is master of the piano He Is J". ar.,l8t. but has a vein ofPpa,!er brim! 
fui of mirth, and what is better, it Is 
pLeT„n,'t,y Ponn’ wh° is assisted bv
"l>ortrairoe vre I h,!S -a 80ns art entitled 

^ll6icale- It is a novel pres- 
entation and most excellently produced_
nr xra„musical and artistic pmntof view. McCormack and Itegav in a 
song and dance act, are no better and 
no worse than the usual 
turns. Herbert Brooks 
himself as

itThere sa.uroa, -'iwningat IS o’clock
“JACK AND THE BEANSTALK » SPopular Price», 50c, 75c and $1.00

ARCHBISHOP SPEAKS
TO CATHOLIC WORKERS

!. L *• SUCKLING

London cebd String Quartet
end

miss Leonora sparkes

an ALL WEEK — Continu
1 to 11

Mat. 20c-Eve. 40c Including Tax

MAni, ~S2S!&&sz»r
MARY PICKFORD
"SUDS”

I
JasousHis Grace Archbishop McNeil 

dressed a largely attended 
of the CathoUc Big Sisters 
quarters on Bond street last nig-frt 

erpressed himself as  ̂
solutely in sympathy with the work 
that was being done, land emphasized
^L‘£j,0?a‘ st'r%ic<i should have 
^L^to ^ aim to keep the family 
gather in the home. Charity too it 
was pointed out. consists in being re
SPF^ns tte °ro n“fhbor'a welfare. 

Flans for the winter’s program
wer, disenssed in relation 
ing» and speakers. At last renrw-t. 
9if Sisters were being look2f
*ftar by ^ BW Staters’ org^iz^io^

Iad- p.m.imeeting 
at their Seprsno

8**t at Ma«*,y Hall on Oct 18
Prices—gl.OO. 9L60, *2.00 ‘

Cal;
ers <id 
hut dl 
reducJ 
Piemen 
membj leglala] 

Indepd 
house,] 
tariff c 
He tolJ 
farmer! 
reviser 
Section 
facturd 
e*Perid 
them J

ALL
WEEKto- ;ALL

WEEKGARDEN
«« MARY PICKFORDIN

In “SUDS”
SIX BIG VAUDKVII ,T .ir ACTS

HPi’ ÿ'ëtoroa *t

GAYETY
LADIES' MATINEE DAILY

VICTORY BELLES

string quartet coming.

aTh!/tacno^!na! 
Finding | Maî,êy H^h^n p‘ay in

&nd alarmed at I will be th^ ? OcL 22. and
appearance Captain Mc- I ling’s con^rta for * Suck"

j
I

^BOIBLIB OF 1880" 
HERSCHEL HBM.tlta 
BETTY DONN * CO

The Greatest Western 
Staged Picture Ever

^ j, -THE UNTAMED"
Shown M 1,0.^.^ ^2*** 

S-AM-gfr Vende ville Acte—g

Coal
Pathe PollardC^ed/1^1 NoUa;

on imi 
Btatemi 
mine oj 
tariff, 1
ensure

J

Si r i
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GRAND Sfâtusrru
Mats., 25c, 50e, 75c

ON THF MAY ANDERSON’SV1 ’ * tali OWN COMPANY

hiring line
The Comedy HR of the Times.

Evg*., 25c to *1.50.

3rd BATTALION
TORONTO REGIMENT

MONSTER REUNION ENTERTAINMENT
armouries

Saturday Evening, Oct. 9th

LEONORA ALLEN

ROBERT MACDONALD 
remous Scottish Pianist 

UNITED WAR ^KHANS’ BRAgg
ai.l seats reserved.

ptaT'S,n,y 9?e P°lM1,ar Price—50c
Propre. Thursday, B. ^

S. Williams
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